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indefinitely for the sun,which is
IN THE MOUNTAINS waiting
very much surer. And if you are high ROYAL RECEPTION

$2 a Year.

brighter landscape than that we possess.
up the rain is intensely cold, and is by
"Applied arts and sciences will doubtlong odds the greatest hardship here.
less remedy in the near future all defiMIGHT WBLL OALL THIS A SPORTS Nor is it possible to lie off for all wet TENDERED MR. BORDEN AT KAM- ciencies of nature and place us even IKHIAN SETS ONE YEAR FOB HIS
days. If you did there would be weeks
beyond all cavil.
MAN'S PARADISE
LOOPS LAST WEEK
SHOOTING PRANK
at a stretch when there would be no
"Again thanking you-since in this
work done at all.
age of graft, corruption, monopoly and
We crossed the watershed near the
worse, a mercenary press-it is reDistrict Traversed a Failure as Regards
Men's Club Amalgamates With Nitol*
south boundary of township i, range 23, His Speech Satisfactory On Better freshing to have the support of even
Agriculture-Prospectors Will Not
Athletic Asaoclatlon - Some AdTerms
and
Oriental
Questions.
when we found the old canyon trail.
one who, rather than bow to corporaBelieve Summit Camp Ii ln
ditions to the Local TeleYale-Cariboo
Conservative
This is from all accounts an easier pack
tions, etc.^has the spirit of a Briton
the Dominion Belt
phone Exchange
Association Meets
trail than the Similkameen, but is out
and a freeman, to express his appreciaof repair and very rarely used. This
tion of individual enterprise against
(Continued from last issue)
Yesterday before J. P.'s Murray and
The Yale-Cariboo Conservative Assopoint is on a clearly defined line between
that of frenzied finance.
Every summer there are parties of
Cleasby, an Indian, Andrew Isadore,
ciation held its annual meeting at Kamupper country and coast climates. On
"Walpole once said that 'every man
prospectors out in this district, though
was charged with shooting another Inloops on Friday last. The meeting was
the east are balsam and brule, high
had
his price,' but thanks to a superior
personally I saw only one man in four
dian Phillias on the Indian Reserve at
well attended and after the usual presteep hills up to five or six thousand
power it proved to be a most decided
months, and he was on a rock slide a
Shaloos. The evidence on both sides
liminaries the following officers were
feet, gradually getting lower towards
illusion.
mile away. Most of this mineral is
was not entirely satisfactory, that for
elected for the ensuing year: Hon.
the Similkameen; on tbe west, eight
"Reciprocating your good wishes in
copper in various forms, exploited for
the prosecution being the more reliable.
President, R. L. Borden; Hon. Vicethousand foot mountains with huge
the interest of the valley at large,
the most part around Princeton and
The two Indians evidently had a squabpresident, C. A. Semlin; President,
precipices, cedar,firand vine maple in
"Yours faithfully.
Granite creek, but found in the railway
ble, and after leaving the house in
Price Ellison, Vice-president, J. P.
the valleys. More important to us. on
"THEO. R. HARDIMAN."
belt too. The only active work in
which they were, a shot wasfiredand
Shaw; Secretary, J. A. McKelvie;
the east is feed for the horses anyCanford, B. C , Sept. 30,1909.
the belt is at "Summit City." This
Phillias was found lying on the ground
Treasurer, J. Rsyner. Appointments
where; on the west only in widely scatMr. Hardiman has missed entirely
is a galena proposition, and is considwoundod. There were no witnesses
were also made of an executive repretered swamps or along the shores of
the point of our remarks in the last
ered rich, bat it will take more than my
present when the shot was fired, and
sentative of the various districts in the
small lakes. When we got as far as
issue of the NICOLA HERALD. If he be
power of demonstration to persuade the
the Justices on this account took a
constituency. It was arranged to hold
horse feed lasted, which was on a small
well advised he will not send a copy of the
owners that they are not on provincial
very lenient view of the case, sentenca convention later in the year at VerHERALD with the article referred to to
land. They had walked in so often P° nd b e t w e e n M o u n t H o P e l e s s a n d Su " non, when the selection of a candidate
ing Isadore to twelve months hard labor.
the Daily Mail Overseas Edition, as
from Hope that they were absolutely mas, I moved down to Hope, leaving to represent the Conservative party
that periodical, in an effort to safecertain that my work was wrong, "and the tie for next season.
at the next Dominion election will be
guard the interests of its readers might Men's Club Amalgamate With N. A. A
April,
May
and
June
were
wetter
its impossible to use a theodolite in
made. The general opinion is that if
institute an inquiry that, to say the
these mountains anyhow because of the than I have ever seen them in this part he will consent to stand again Martin
least, would be highly detrimental to At a meeting of the Men's Club held
of
the
country,
but
we
had
fine
weather
slope." After that, of course, it was
Burrell will receive the nomination.
the proposed English settlement. Per- Saturday evening it was decided to
in July, excopt for the thunder storms
useless to argue.
In the evening a royal reception was
haps also a reference to the files of the amalgamate with the Nicola Athletic
already mentioned.
tendered R. L. Borden. At 8 o'clock a
"Summit City," however, is not as
Calgary Eye-Opener would give him Association on terms mutually satisfacAs an agricultural country the distorchlight procession escorted him to
large a place as the name might sugsome idea of what is meant by an Agri- tory to both organizations. It is undertrict we traversed must be described as
the Opera House, which was packed to
gest. In the height of summer its popcultural College a la High River. When stood that the purposes for which the
a failure, a very distinct failure. There
the doors, many having to be refused
ulation may be on occasion six men; in
he does this, perhaps his good wishes Men's Club was formed will be carried
is not enough timber to warrant its being
admission. J. T. Robinson, President
winter there is no population whatever,
and thanks will be considerably dimin- out by the Nicola Athletic Association.
taken out yet. When the mines are
of the local Conservative Association,
and only a cabin or two and ail-envelopished, and what was previously a bless- The members of the Men's Club will be
working much of it will be used by
presided over the meeting, which w u
ing snow drifts mark the spot. Transing will become a curse. As the fol- elegible to be present at the general
them, and will be handled by portable
of a most enthusiastic character, the
port is of course what all these places
lowing questions are pertinent to this meeting of the Athletic Association,
mills. On the other hand the climate is
different speakers being loudly apwant. Ore that has to be packed on
matter and as Mr. Hardiman in his which is to be held in the Court House
bracing and not too wet; the Bcenery is
plauded. Martin Burrell was the first
horse forty miles before shipping must
reply omits to give any of the particu- at Nicola on Monday evening, the 7th
gorgeous, peak after peak asj far as
Bpeakerand received an ovation. He
be extraordinarily rich to pay. Wagon
lars of his "Settlement," perhaps he inst, at 8:30.
you can see on the west and rounded
was followed by Premier McBride, who
roads in the mountains cost almost as
will enlighten readers of the NICOLA The annual general meeting of the
hills for sixty miles on the east. If
dwelt at some length on the questions
much as railways anywhere else, and
HERALD on these points:
this was a Canadian Pacific Railway
Nicola Athletic Association will be held
of Better Term- and Oriental Immigrarailway companies regard British Coguide book this district would be called
in the Court House on Monday evening,
In
his
advertisement
he
says:
"Join
tion.
Hon.
R.
L.
Borden
outlined
the
lumbia as a huge barrier before their
a sportman's paradise. Never having
policy of the party, and in his manner in completing an English settlement." tne 7th October, at 8:30. A full attentrade with the east, one which must be
been in a sportsman's paradise I cannot
of dealing with the questions mentioned Who at present compose the English dance of members is requested as there
overcome as cheaply as possible with as
tell, but deer are numerous, black bear
will be business of importance before
by Mr. McBride thoroughly satisfied setlement ?
few diversions as may be on the way.
are not uncommon, and grizzly bear can
On what lands will this settlement be the meeting. As thefinancialyear of
his
audience
that
he
was
entirely
in
It is not easy to form any definite be found also. I have no doubt there
the association closes on the 30th Sepestablished ?
idea as to the real value of a mineral- are goats in the high rocks, but we sympathy with them and that his party
tember, the secretary-treasurer, G. M.
would
not
lose
sight
of
these,
perhaps
Are
the
lands
to
be
occupied
crownized country. There is plenty of min- were not near enough to come across
Brash, would be pleased if those memeral here on the surface; whether the them. There are plenty of grouse. But the two most important questions which granted, and to whom?
bers who have not yet paid their subconfront
this
province
to-day.
How
will
the
minimum
of
£300
of
mineral will be in paying quantities it is on minerals that the future descriptions for the past year will kindly
Mr. Bergeron followed and kept the each settler be invested ?
under the surface requires proof, that is pends,
do so as early as possible BO as to allow
Who
are
the
local
references,
if
any?
audience in an almost continual ripple of
to say, capital, and capital appears
the books to be closed.
How
many
cattle
and
how
many
fruit
laughter
with
his
witty
sallies.
rather shy of this disttrict. You canChurch Services.
At the close of the meeting a banquet trees has T. R. H. wherewith to in
not learn much from ordinary prospectors, because most of them were swing- Rev. G. Murray will conduct divine was held, which was well attended and itiate the young gentleman into mixed
Presentation to Dr. and Mrs. Tutill
ing an axe only a year or two ago, and service in the Presbyterian church at 11 proved a fitting finale to the proceed- farming and fruit ?
How
many
acres
has
T.
R.
H.
under
cannot go much further in their descrip- a. m. There will be no evening service, ings of the day.
On Friday evening last a social was
cultivation for the same purpose ?
tion than the repetition of a few catch
held in Pooley's HaM in honor of Dr.
Harvest Home services will be conAs T. R. H. has publicly advyrtised and Mrs. Tutill, who will shortly take
names like peacock copper, copper py- ducted in the Methodist church at LowWhere Ignorance Is Bliss.
for these people, he can surely have no up their residence near Merritt. There
itas and quartz ore. When you do er Nicola at 3 and 7:30 p. m. Middles"EMPIRE BUILDING."
objection to answering the above ques- were a large number of friends present,
meet a mining expert you cannot help boro, at 7 p. m. Rev. J. A, Doyle will
tions, as it would be decidedly against and after a very enjoyable concert Mr.
thinking of the western description of lecture on the following Wednesday "To the Editor of the Nicola Herald;
him in which he figures so prominently evening at Lower Nicola at 9:80 p. m.
"Dear Sir-Allow me to thank you for the good name of the district he speaks Murray presented Dr. and Mrs. Tutill
in the superlative degree. All mining
your kind and courteous remarks anent so highly of, were they to be brought with an address and a handsome service
Subject: Young People's Work.
centres believe that they have a bonanza.
my endeavors to direct attention to our here under false pretences, and surely of cut glass as an appreciation of their
One or two out of a thousand have; the There will be no Church of England charming, fertile and healthful little the utmost publicity that can be given services in the religious and social life
others have not; so it is quite possible services on Sunday, October 6th.
valley-of which I am sure we are all this matter the better both for T. R. H. of Nicola. Dr. Tutill on behalf of Mrs.
"Summit City" is a big thing.
Tutill and himself, returned thanks in a
proud-whose resources I have always and the English Settlement.
brief speech. Refreshments were then
taken great pleasure to keep to the
We get nearer the high moutains all
0. P. R. Property For Sale
served and dancing was started and
front. In fact, I was one of the first
the time as we work south, and after
Apply to John P. Meyer, townsite to give it prominence, vide my articles Clearing sale of dry goods, groceries, kept up till an early hour on Saturday
leaving the south fork of the Tulameen
agent, for terms and prices on lots in in the 'Northwest Magazine,' 'Bonds boots, shoes, etc. at G. B. Armstrong's morning.
the timber is green again and a good
Nicola and Merritt. Office in Barwick and Mortgages,' 'B. C. Government Lower Nicola Store. These goods will
deal heavier. On this river we were
block, Nicola.
Year Book,' etc., etc., by announcing be sold at and below cost. Everything
troubled a great deal by thunder storms.
Telephone Changs*.
its possibilities-mineral and vegetable, in the store will be sacrificed and a
A perfect morning without a cloud, and
grand opportunity is now available for There is now telephone connection
the
outcome
ef
personal
tests
which
before night heavy thunder and deluge
Mrs. Olsen of Coldwater is visiting at have since been more than endorsed by parties wishing to lay in a stock of with Merritt, G. B. Armstrong having
of rain. Speaking of British Columbia, I
the manse this week.
the practical work of others. Therefore, winter supplies. Don't miss this genuine had an instrument installed, the call for
there is nothing that a surveyor fears
personal investigation is all that we de- bargain sale as the store will be shortly the new number being one long and
so much as rain. If he were in a
three short rings. H. L. Roberts has
sire—in fact court.
cleared country rain would make little
NOTICE.
G. B. ARMSTRONG,
also had an instrument installed at his
"As
to
climate;
Well,
Mr.
Editor,
it
difference one way or the other as long
To whom it may concern: that I.
Lower Nicola.
store in Nicola. An insirument will
as he could see through the transit. But John Clapperton, farmer and stock raiser, has been the fashion to refer to 'Italian
also be installed at Dr. Tutill's new resin these mountains with their dense Nicola, and I. M. P. Stewart, mail con- skies' as a criterion of excellence, and
undergrowth, a shower of rain means tractor, Nicola, have this day sold and I am sure you will pardon me if I coin Thomas Hunter is doing further de- idence near Merritt.
delivered to R. H. Winney, farmer and
being as wet in ten minutes as if he had stockraiser. Nicola, all the cattle owned a new, appropriate and more patriotic velpmert word on his claim up Clapbeen swimming. Note books, watches, by us, and branded thus: < | > diamond expression, so that in future we may perton Creek, and it is hoped to uncover
Mrs. E. B. Mackay, who has been
and everything else he carries get the bar on left hip, and that with the cattle qualify our comparisons by referring to a goop body of ore very soon.
visiting
in Nicola with Mrs. Munro.
we
have
sold
and
transferred
said
dia
local
excellences,
and
'Nicolian
skies,'
same treatment. It is no uncommon
mond brand.
leaves on to-morrow's train for Vanfor as we desire to take second place j
thing to see men hanging cheap watches
JOHN CLAPPERTON,
to none in our natu il wealth and all W. A. Dodds of Aspen Grove, ac- couver, where she will spend a few
in the sun to dry out after dipping their
M, P. STEWART.
round economic aiv-n' ges, neither do companied by Mrs. Price, left on Tues- days with frieuds, and then proceed to
works, in the coal oil can. Somo of
Witness: .M. I. GRIMMETT.
her home in Victoria.
Dated at Nicola, 4th October, 1907. we admit of a fairer climate, or a day on a visit to the coast.
them bake them in the stove instead of
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The Conservative leader will finish his tour in this province this
week, and there can be no doubt
that at the places he visited, he was
received with an enthusiasm which
was as sincere as it was merited. Mr. Borden was accompanied throughout his visit by Hon.
R. McBride, Premier of the Prov
ince, and Mr. Bergeron, leader of
the Conservstive party in the Province of Quebec. The " Better
Terms" and the "Asiatic" questions were both commented on by
the opposition leader in his speeches, and with his standpoint on both
questions no resident of this province can have cause for disagreement. As was pointed out by Mr.
Borden there has never been an investigation of the question of Better
Terms by the government atOttawa,
and he renewed the promise made
at the last general election that if
the Conservatives were returned to
power, a commission will be appointed to examine into the claims
of British Columbia, and if this report were favourable to the Provvince, it should be carried into
effect.
With regard to the matter of
Oriental immigration Mr. Borden
was no less satisfactory in his manner of dealing with this question.
He placed the responsibility for the
existing condition of things on the
Dominion Government where it belongs, and there can be no doubt
that this question, bound up as it is
with the future progress of this province, will be thoroughly threshed
out at the next session of the Dominion Parliament.
Mr. Borden, voicing as he did
the sentiments of his supporters,
has greatly strengthed himself and
the Conservative party in this province, and has shown a complete appreciation of the whole situation,
which will do much to assist him
when he appears before the electors
at the next general election.
SOLID PROSPERITY.
TORONTO, Sept. 21.—Mr. H.
Dunn, president of Bradstreets'
Commercial Agency and an authority on financial and commercial
problems, has just completed his
first long visit to Canada, and in an
interview says:
"I am convinced that the outlook
in no country is so bright as it is in
Canada at the present moment.
Your splendid banking institutions
have possibly tried your patience,
but they have safeguarded this
country, and it is their conservative policy that is going to keep
you from going back later. The
great need in this country has not
been money, but people; but now
it is getting both. The distribution
of several hundred millions of capital in connection with great railway undertakings to be carried on
within the next few years, will prevent this country feeling any re-action which may be experienced
elsewhere.
Lord Strathconi in an interview
recently said he was confident that
by the end of the century Canada's population would be quite
80,000,000.
Addicks is dying in poverty,
Rogers is a physical wreck, and—
John D. Jr. has left his Bible class.
And Lawson smiles on the ruins.

NOTICE Id HIRKBY GIVEN, (or the information ut Intending settlers and others,
thtt selection ban been made of the 3,500.000
scree of land situated in the Peace ltiver Val.
ley, Provinoe of British Columbia, granted to
the Dominion Oovernment under the provisions of Section 7 of "An Act relating to the
Inland Railway, the Oraving Dock and Rail,
way lands of tho Province," and such land is
not open to entry under the land laws of the
Province,
The block selected is described as follows:
Coiumeocinn at a point Xty miles south of the
Peace River on the liinli Meridian, being the
eastern boundary of the Province, thence west
"j miles and toiA chain -, i hence North 72 wiles
aud 36 03 chains, thence East 75 miles and 3H.M
chains, thenoetioathto the point of commencement, following tlie I'iOth Meridian and containing approiimately ;i,.«j,mw aires.
NOTICE IS ALso (ilVKN that, with a
view to facilitate settlement ln the valleys of
the Peace, Parsuip and Pack Rlvrrs, the following belt of land forty miles In width and
extending twenty miles on each side of tbe
Peace. Parsnip and Pack Kiveta has been reserved for act sal settl' rs lo be acquired by pre
emption only under the Land Act, such land
not being open tor sale, lease, license or other
alienation under the said Act except by pre
emption;
Commencing at the Intersection of the Western boundary of the block of laud selected by
the Dominion Uovernment with the I eai.r
Kiver Kiver, thenoe following the Peace River
and Parsnip Kiver to their confluence with the
Pack Kiver aad tbence following tbe Pack
River to the point where said Pack River
leaves Mcl_od Lake, and extending for i. distance of twenty mtli - on each aide of -aid
rivers and approiimately 170 miles In lengih
All lands outside >he boundaries of the Dominion Oovernment Urant and the reserve
above described are open for location under
tbe laws of the Province.
W, J. BOWSER,

S . XI
R O B
Notary Public, Conveyancer. Etc.
Estate of John R. McGregor, Deceased.
Office:-Coutlee.
All parties owing or having accounts Days of Attendance :—
against
the
estate
of
the
late
John
R.
YALE ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS.
McGregor, Lower Nicola, are requested
to send the same to the undersigned. Small Debts and County Courts Nicola
JJOTICE is hereby given that on MonD. MCINNES,
Attended.
day, the 4th day of November,
R. JOHNSTON,
A.D. 1907, at 10 o'clock a.m., at the Lower Nicola, B.C., August 26th, P. 0. Adddress, Canford.
Court House, Ashcroft, I shall hold a 1907.
Court of Revision for the purpose of
hearing and determining any and all
objections to the retention of any name
or names on the Register of Voters for
the Yale Electoral District.
H. P. CHRISTIE,
Registrar of Voters.
for the farm, garden, lawn, or
Ashcroft, B.C., 4th September, 1907.
conservatory.
NOTICE
NO seedless apples. NO pitless
Yale Land District. District of Yale. plums. NO cobless corn. Just the old
-AOBNTFOR Take notice that Claude D. Broadbent reliable, approved varieties, at reasonof Victoria, B.C., gentleman intends to
Canadian Carriage Co.'s
apply for permission to purchase the able prices.
following described land:-Commencing Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps and SprayBuggies
at a post planted at the south-east corner ing Material, Cut Flowers, etc.
of lot 570, TP. 94, Kamloops Division,
Moline & Spleight Wagons
thence east 20 chains, thence north 20
CATALOGUE
FREE.
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence
The famous John Deere
south 20 chains to point of commencement, containing 40 acres more or less.
and Fleury Plows
CLAUDE D. BROADBENT,
By his agent
Monitor Seeding Machinery
Harold H. Matthews.
Dated Nicola B.C., Sept. 9, 1907.
Frost & Wood Mowers,

Aotlng Chief Commissioner of Lands aud
Works.
Lands and Works Department, Victoria,
September 13,1907.

NOTICE.
Take notice that John Trainor, timber
dealer of Coutlee, B. C, intends to apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for a special
timber license over the following described lands situate in valley known as
Railroad Pass, Yale Division, Yale District:
Commencing at a post on north side of
said valley marked north-east corner,
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence
east 80 chains to place of commencement.
JOHN TRAINOR.
Dated September 23d, 1907.
MHCE.
Take notice that Alexander Stephen,
timber dealer of Coutlee, B. C, intends
to apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner
of Lands and Works fora special timber
license over the following described lands
situate in valley known as Railroad Pass,
Yale Division, Yale District:
Commencing at a post planted next
north-west corner of timber limit staked
by John Trainor on north side of said
valley, marked north-east corner, thence
running south 80 chains, thence west 80
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence
east 80 chains to place of commmencement.
ALEXANDER STEPHEN.
Dated September 23d, 1907.
NOTICE.
Take notice that John Trainor, timber
dealer of Coutlee, B. C, intends to aply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of
amis and Works for a special timber
licence over the following described1
lands situate in valley known as Railroad Pass, Yale Division, Yale District:
Commencing at a post planted next
north-west corner of timber limit staked
by A. Stephen on north side of said valley, marked northeast corner, thence
running south 80 chains, thence west 80
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence
east 80 chains to place of commencement.
JOHN TRAINOR.
Dated September 24th, 1907.

SEEDSJHEES PLANTS

F. C. PAIGE
General J
Blacksmith

M. J. HENRY

5100 Westminster Road,

WM. RILEY

VANCOUVER, B.C.

NOTICE.

General Blacksmith

Any person found in pursuit of game
on any part of the Broadbent Estate,
without permission of the undersigned,
will be prosecuted.

Horse Shoeing a specialty.

NICOLA LAKE. B. C.

HAROLD MATTHEWS, Lessee.

Rakes, Etc.
and all classes of Farm Machinery
A selection of smaller implementsWheelbarrows, Scrapers, etc. on hand.

LOWER NICOLA, B.C.

Buy a Lot in the centre of the future
. . coal producing district of B.C. . .
MERRIIT IS THE CENTRE OF THE NICOLA
VALLEY COAL FIELDS

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
. . .

IN TUB . . .

GROWING TOWN OF

E

NOTICE.
Take notice that we the undersigned
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Commisioner of Lands and Works for license
to cut and carry away timber on the following described lands situate in valley
known as Railroad Pass, Yale Division,
Yale District.
Commencing at a post on north side
of said valley marked south-west corner, thence running north 40 chains,
tnence east 160 chains, thence south 40
chains, thence west 160 chains to place
of commencemeat.
JOHN TRAINOR;

ALEXANDER STEPHEN.
Dated September 24th, 1907.
NOTICE.
Take notice that I, Alexander Stephen,
timber dealer of Coutlee, B. C, intend
to apply for a special timber license over
the following described lands situated in
valley known as Railroad Pass, Yale
Division, Yale District:
Commencing at a post planted near
the north-west corner of J. Trainor's
timber limit No. 2, on north side of said
valley, marked north-east corner, thence
running south 80 chains, thence west 80
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence
east 80 chains to point of commencement.
A. STEPHEN.
Dated September 24th, 1907.

Lots are of good size arid carry water privileges with each lot.
These are the only lots in Merritt carrying this privilege.
For further particulars and prices apply to

G. B. ARMSTRONG
S O L E -_vO-_D_STT

_# J

a0 MERRITT, B.C

THE NICOLA HERALD
The best Advertising Medium im the Interior
SUBSCRIPTION,

.

-

$ 2 0 0 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

THE NICOLA HERALD
customers of and persons having dealings
with the Company:
(12.) To make, draw, accept, indorse,
CERTIFICATE OK INCOUPOEATIOK.
and discount promissory notes, bills uf
eichange, cheques and other and all neI HEREBY CERTIFY that "The gotiable instruments:
| Nicola Valley Lumber Oompany,
(13.) To purchase, lease, construct and
Limited," haa this dav be«n incorporated bold or otherwise acquire foreshore aith
under the " Companies Act, 1897," ta a territorial water rights, foreshare rightLimited Comany, with t capital of fifty and privileges, and to sell, lease ur mortthousand dollars, divided into five hun gage the same nr any part thereof:
dred shares of one hundred dollars each.
(14.) To squire frnm the Oovernment
Given under my bard and seal .if (either Provincial or Dominion, or otheroffice at Victoria, Province nf British wise) any concessions, licenses, leases,
Cluiiibia, this lll'h diy nf Sep emhir, rights and privileges as may be found
nne thousand nine hundred and seven,
necessary ur desirable f >r the attainment
[is]
if. Y WOOTTON,
uf the ubjects of the Company or any of
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
them, and tu exercise generally all such
The following are the objects for powers as m»y frmn time to time be conwhich the Company has been lucorpor ferred nn this Company hy Act of Parliament, charter, license or other executive
sted :—
or legislative authority :
(l.)Tn carry on business as sawmill
(15 ) To purchase, lease or otherwise
owners, loggers, lumbermen and lumber
merchants and manufacturers of »• 4 acquire any business similar in character
dealers in lumber, timber, laths, shingles, to the ubjects uf the company, and tu
sashes and doors, and all manufactured acquire and undertake the whole or any
articles uf wood, and of wood and gla ., part of the business, property and liabil
and all articles and materials in the i'lea uf any person rt company carrying on
manufacture where.>f timber, lumber ur any business which this Company is
authorised tu carry on, nr possessed nf
wood is used :
(2.) To purcha' and otherwise acquire property suitable for the purposes of the
aud deal in, hold, se'l, lea e, mortgage Company:
and hypothecate real and persunal
(Hi )To enter into any partnership or
property of all 1 > ids, and in particular T.ngement fnr sharing profits, union ot
lands, buildings, hereditament", timber interests, c> operation, j,mt advonture,
ands nr leases, timher claims, licenr.es to r oiprocal concession or otherwise with
cut timber, surf •(• rights and riuht of- any person or company carrying on nr enway, and any interest in real or personal gsged in, or about t o carry on or engage in
property and any claims against such any, business or transaction capable of
property or aeain '•' any persona or com- being conducted so as direct ly or indirectly
pany:
to benefit this Company, and to lend
( 3 } To construct, maintain, alter, money to, guarantee the contracts of, ur
make, work and op. rate on the property thei wise as-ist any iuch person ur oom
of the Company, or on property con- panv, and to take or otherwise acquire
trolled by the Company, any canals, SIIHI.B and securities of any such comtrails, roads, ways, tramways, bridges pany, and tn sell, h Id, re-issue, with nr
and reservoirs, dams, fl .mes, race without guarantee, or otherwise deal
anil other ways, water courses, aqueducts, with the same:
wells, wharves, piers, furn»c s, saw n ill., (17.) To take or o'herwise acquire and
hydraulic works, electric.I works and h >ld shares in any other company having
appliances, warehouses, buildings,niacinn obj cts altogether or in part similar to
ery, plant, stores and other works and thoseof I hia Company, nr carrying on any
conveniences which may seem conducive business capable of being conducted so as
to any of the ol j cts of the Oompany; and directly or indirectly to benefit this Com
tu contribute to, subsidise or otherwise pany:
aid nr take part in any such operation
(18.) To amalgamate with any other
though constructed and maintained ly
any other person or ompany; and tn buy, company, nnw or hereafter incorporated,
sell, manufacture and deal in all kinds of having objects altogether ur in part simi
goods, stores, implements, provisions, lar to those of this company:
"COMPANIES ACT. 1897."

chattels and effects:
(4.) To acquire by purchase, lease, exchange or otherwise, lands, tenements,
buildings and hereditaments nf any tenure and descriptiun, and any estate nr
interest therein, and any rights over or
connected with land, anu to sell or otherwise dispose uf, eichange, lease, rent,
mortgage or otherwise encumber landa,
tenements, buildings, and hereditaments
of any tenure or descriptiun, and any
estate or interest therein, and any rights
over or connected with land:
(5 ) To sell standing timber from and
off the lands held by the Company, either
in fee or under lease ur licence, or otherwise:
(8 ) To conduct and carry on business
as geueral merchants and a general trad
ing, mercantile and commissun business,
including the supplying and selling uf
food, stores and other necessaries fnr the
Company's empluyees and others, and the
establishing, maintaining and operating
uf hotels and boarding houses:

(19 ) To aot as faotors or agents in rela
tion to the purchase, sale, receipt and da
position of all kinds of timber, logs, lumber, pulp, paper or other artioles in the
manufacture of which wood or timher is
uied or forms a component part :

H. L GRIMMETT, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

NICOLA,

B. C.

Bank of Hontreal
Capital, all paid up $14,400,000. Rest, $11,000,000
Head Office: MontreaL

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days
after date I intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
tor permission to purchase 160 acres of
mountain pasture land, commencing at
the S.W. corner of lot 1214; thence W.
4u chains, thence S. 40, thence E. 40,
thence N. 40 chains to initial post. Said
land is in Kamloops Division.
G. L. MURRAY.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed at current rates.

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
FARMERS' AND R H N C H E P S ' NOTES DISCOUNTED.

NiCCLA BRANCH

LAND ACT.
Nicola Land District. District of Yale.
Take notice that I, R. A. Fraser, of
Nicola, B. C , occupation publisher,
intend to apply for permission to purchase the following described ___.:Commencing at a post planted at the
S. E. corner of lot 1%. TP. 94, Kamloops Division of Yale District, thence
north 10 chains, thence east 40 chains,
thence south 10 chains to lake shore,
thence westerly along lake shore to point
of commencement, and containing 60
acres, more or less.
RICHARD A. FRASER.
Dated 23rd September, 1907.
MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Boomerang Mineral claim, sitnate in
the Nicola Mining Division of Yale district. Where located: At Aspen Grove.
Take notice that I. A. R. Carrington
free miner's certificate No. B10479, acting
as agent for R. J. Armstrong, free miner's certificate No. B95017, intend, sixty
days from date hereof, to apply to the
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
a crown grant of the aliove claim.
And further take notice thataction, under section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
A. R. CARRINGTON.

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL
KAMLOOPS

GEO. WARD, - PROP.

NOTICE.
NOTICE.
Cornell Mineral Claim, situate in the
Gladia*or Mineral Claim, situatein the
Nicola Mining Division of Yale District, Nicola Mining Division of Yale District,
located at Aspen Grove.
located R Aspen Grove.
Take notice that I, J. E. Bate, Free
Take notice that I, J. E. Bate, Free
Miner's Certificate No. B10432, int m' . Miner's Certificate No. B10432, for mysixty days from date hereof, to apply io self :.nd as agent for S. J. Bate, free
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate >f, -'iner's .ertificate No. B10433, intend,
Improvements, for the purpose of ob-1 llxv ''..rs from date hereof, to apply to
taining? crown grant of the above claim. ! the .Alining Recorder for a Certificate of
And further take notice that action, un- Improvements, for the purpose of obtainder section 37, must be commenced be-1 ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.
fore the issuance of such Certificate of j And further take notice that action, unImprovements.
d^r section 37, must be commenced beDated this zoLh dav of July, 1907.
fore the issuance of such certificate of
J. E. BATE.
improvements.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
J. E. BATE.
MINFRAL ACT.
MINERAL
ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
Ccinficateof Improvements.
NOTICE.
NOTICE.
Great We.'er.i Mineral Claim, situate
Woodpct!;':r Mineral Claim, situate in
in the Nitol Mining Division of Yale
the Nici 'a Mining Division of Yale disDistrict, lotat r nt Aspen Grove.
trict, wjere located: Ai Aspen Grove.
Take
notke
that
I,
J. E.
Take notice that I, J. E. Bate, free
Bate,
F r e»
Miner's
Cerminer's certificate No. B10432, intend,
tificate Ne. B1043z, intend, sixty days
sixty days from date hereof, to apfrom date hereo., to apply to the Mining
ply to the mining recorder for a certiRecorder for a Certificate of Improveficate of iniprovements for the purpose
ments, for the pur.iuse of obtaining a
of obtaining a crown grant of the above
Crown Grant of the above rlainf.
claim.
And further take notici ;1 it action, tenAnd further take notice thataction, under section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such Certificate of der section 37, must be commenced before 'he issuance of such certificate of
Iniprovements.
improvements.
Dated this 26th day of Jury, 1907.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
J. F. BATE.
J. E. BATE.

Grant of the above Claim.
And further .akc notice thataction, under section 3", must l.e commenced before the issra'Ke of 6uch Certificate of
Improveint iti
Dated thii ?sth day of July, 1907.
J E. BATE.

ERRITT

Rough and Dressed
Lumber

HARDIMAN & CO.

( l l . ) T o lend and advance money to
such parties and on iuch terms as may
item expedient, and in particular to

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Golden Eagle Mineral Claim, situate
in the Nicola Mining Division of Yale
dis'Hct, where located: At Aspen Grove.
T'ki notice that I, J. E. Bate, free
ii .ner's certificate No. B10432, acting as
agent for J. A. Hinshaw free miner's
certificate No. B10484, intend, sixty days
frcm date hereof, to apply to the mining
n o u l - R for a certificate of improvement.-., for the purpose of securing a
U'Wii giant of the above claim.
And further take notice thataction, unler section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1907.
J. E. BATE.

(22.) To do all such other thicgs as are
incidental to or conducive to the attainment of the above objects or any of them.

PORTABLE SAWMILL

(10.) To borrow money on the security
of the whole or any part of lhe property
and assets belonging to the Company, and
to grant, execute, seal and deliver mortgages, bonds, bills of sue, debentures ur
other securities for the same:

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

urand Centra note *********, aPPiv .nrbe Mining R..
corder for a Certificate of Impiovenients,
Ashcroft, B.C.
forthe purp.se of obtaining a Crown

(21 ) To obtain any Act of Parliament
V . I I I I U I i »"f^l
or of Legislature to enable the Company
to carry any of its objects into effect, or Everything up to date. Best cuisine in
for dissolving the Company and re-incor town. Bar supplied with the best wines,
porating its members as a new company liquors and cigars. When in Ashcroft
fur any of the ubjects mentioned in this
stop at the Grand Central.
memorandum, or for effecting any other
modification in the constitution of the
Company:

NICOLA

(9.) To purchase, build, own, charter,
use, hold, equip, maintain and operate
steamships and other vessels, boats and
crafts, and to carry on business as carriers
of freight and passengers for hire:

MANA_I__

May 2nd, 1907.

MINERAL ACT.
The nearest hotel to the railway station.
Certificate o' Improvements.
The only convenient hotel for travelers.
NCTICE.
Good rooms, good table, good liquors.
Two large sample rooms. Good stabling
Oreaphemia M In :ral Clain,situatein the
(20 )Tosellor dispose of the undertaking in connection.
Nicola Min'i, l) ; v ; sion of Yale District,
located at Aspen Grove.
of the Company, or any part thereof, for
\7_T. D O B ' J N
Take notice thtt I, J. F,. Bate
such considers!inn as the Company rosy
Free Miner's Certificate No. B1043,':, nathink fir, and in particular for shares, dePROPRIETOR
ingasagentfo: S. J. r.itefref> miner's ctrbentures or securities of oompanies having
i
-»
i i t
fifics'-No. r.'T^intem' sixty dayt Iron
objects altonether or in part similar to / _ T
to
those uf this Company :

(7.) To buy or otherwise acquire water
rights, water, water powers and records
nf water or water privileges ; to own and
operate water-wnrks systems for the
supply of water for domestic or other
purposes; to generate, accumulate, distribute and supply, by water-power or MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
any other power, electricity fur heat,
light and power in connection with lhe
Company's wnrks and operations, and tn
dispose of electricity for protit for public
ur private purposes, and to carry on the
business of a power company; and to
Is prepared to take contracts for
exercise and enjoy, on complying with
sawing lumber and getting out
the prnvisinns of the " Pnwer Companies'
timber.
Relief Act" and " W»ter Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897.' all the po«er«, U e n e r n l m i l l c o n t r a c t u K x e c u t e d
rights and privileges which a specially inPRICR8 MODERATE
corporated company may acquire, exer
Mail orders promptly attended to
cise or enjoy under the " Water Clauses
Consolidation Aot, 1897," and generally J. A. MENZIES, - LOWER NICOLA.
to own and operate water works, water
powers and electrical applianoes:
(8 ) To dear and remove obstructions
from all lakes, rivers, creeks and streams
for making the Bame lit for rafting and
driving thereon logs, timber aod lion
her, and otherwise to exercise all the
powers and have all the privileges conferr
ed in respect of iuch works by the "Rivers
and Streams Act," or any other Aot now
or hereafter in force in the Provinoe uf
Britiih Columbia:

A W. STRICKLAND,

OP i ITE
SITUATED IN THE CENTRE OF THE
NICOLA COAL FIELDS

Land Mining and General Supply Agts
Mining contractors, farm machinery, buggies,
cutters, sleighs etc. bend for our list of farm
and mining properties. Report* on mining properties through the District. Cable address
"Aurum." Codes: Bromhall, More.ng _ Ncal,
A.B.C. 4th.
Warehoiisc-Canford. Nl-oln Vallc B. O.

WATCH REPAIRING
All kinds of Watch, Clock
and Jewelry repairs done in
first class order and satisfaction guaranteed.

Railway Connection Direct

Heart of Rich Valley

LOTS ROW ON THE MARKET

• • ^ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ • _ _ _ _ • _ • • _ • - - - - - - - _ • _ - • • emmwmt«••» •_-__-_-------_-_____MHmiHn_--i _•» _____ • __"_______«________i

Intending purchasers will he shown Lots on application
to Wm. Voght. For prices and terms apply

All work

entrusted to our care will be
completed and returned without delay.
W . 11. C A M P B E L L A CO.,
C. P. It. Time Inspectors.

Kamloops

R S. CLEASBY, - COUTLEE

THE

LOCAL NOTES

NICOLA HERALD

AMENDED LOCATION NOTICE.

Two New Ladies' Astride Saddles at Cost

NOTIf E IS HEREBY CIVEN, that thirty
days after date the BRITISH COLUMBIA
G. Howarth of Coutlee was a visitor AMALGAMATED COAL COMPANY, a corjKiration duly registered under and purto Nkjola on Tuesday.
suant to the laws of the Province of
British Columbia, intends to apply to
».
the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of
Jos. Graham of Coutlee was a visitor Lands and Works, for I Incuse to prospect for coal and petroleum on the folto Nicola ou Tuesday.
lowing land:
Commencing at apoint which isonthe
A. W. Strickland left on Tuesday's west boundary of the Lower Nirola .Mamete Indian R< serve No. 1 ind dm
train for an Eastern visit.
the north tail coiner of lot 73 \
1, Kamloops Division of Yale Dittriet,
Province of British Columbia, a stake
S. Kirby and W. I.auilcr of Quilchena being planted al said point and marked
British Columbia Amalgamated Coal
visited in Nicola on Monday.
Company's south-east corner; running
thence from said stake north BO chains,
A. G. Collett of Lower Nicola was a thriire ami "-H ehaina, t i m e t tooth N
eliains, thence cast M ehaina to point of
visitor to Nicola on Monday.
commencement, containing 640 acres.
Tin- taid land being in Kamloopt Division of Yale District, Province of Britiih
Bruce Warden of the Middlesboro col- Columbia.
BRITISH COLUMBIA AMALGAlieries visited in Nicola on Sunday.
MATED COAL COMPANY.
By Alfred A. Aya, Agent,
Penton Building, Portland, Oregon.
™Mrs. M. L. Grimmett left on SaturDated October 3d, 1907.
day on a visit to New Westminster.

NEW STOCK
of Saddlery arrived. English bridles
and halter bridles, stock saddles,
great variety bits and spur.-, single
harness, team harness.

All at Moderate Prices

Harness and Saddlery
NICOLA

NOTICE
J. Clapperton of Victoria is visiting
Thirty days after date I intend to
this week at the residence of R. H.
apply to the Hon. theChief CommissionWinny.
er of Lands and Works for • license to
protpact for coal oa the following laud.
James Pooley made a shipment of 225 Commencing ai i port attheN.B. cornac
nf If. J. Barntnaw't coal location,'
sheep on Saturday's train for coast
thence north 80 chaina, thence wet SO
markets.
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence
taat X chains to point nf commence
ment.
F. Jackson shipped some stock from
H. If. STRAMBERG, Locator.
the Triangle ranch on Saturday for
Stanley Kirln, Agent.
Vancouver.
Dated September 14,1907.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

CAR FIVE ROSES

BERLINER
GRAMOPHONES

FLOUR.

VICTOR TALKING
MACHINE
All the new records received as issued at

CAR EOCENE

SMITH BROS.
The People's Store

Bookstore
Kamloopi

Rev. D. K., Mrs. Allan and family
left on Tuesday morning on a visit to
New Westminster.

JUST ARRIVED

Barwick's

Vernon

A. R. CARRINGTON, - PROPRIETOR

.A. O. F .

Shivel & Gray

IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH US

(R. M. WOODWARD'S SAWMILL.)
lOL'UT NICOLA. No. 8911, A.O. ¥.. tnatat
and fourth Kri.laj in each month j
G. D. McMorris has almost finished »t 8:'K1-i-'•unit
p. in., in Poolty'a Hull. Visit ing brethren
his contract for re-shingling the roof of cordially united.
BUILDERS and
H. H. M-vniiKws. C. It.
the Methodist parsonage.
W OORDOM Mi l:l: IT.-SCl

0

CONTRACTORS

Work on the English Church parsonage is going ahead, the plasterers hav- M ing started work this week.
The licensing board will meet at Kamloops on Wednesday, when several local
applications will come up for consideration.
P'Jos. Collett of Quilchena and R. L.
Clark of Nicola, left last Saturday
morning for Vancouver with several cars
of stock.

M

ROUGH & DRESSED LUMBER
SASHES
DOORS
SHINGLKS
MOULDINGS

M

METROPOLITAN

MEAT MARKET LOWER NICOLA,
NICOLA, B. 0.

H. L. Roberts left on Baturday'i always on hand.
train on a visit to the coast, where he
Fresh Fish, Eggs and Vegetables
will attend the Liberal Convention as
delegate for this district.
G. Murray, Government Agent, left
on Saturday's train on a visit to the
coast. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Dalley, Miss McDonald and Miss Murray, who have been visiting here the
past few weeks.
BUSTNESS LOCALS.
Comb Honey at R. H. Winny's Farm.
Drs. Dalby & Findley, the Vancouver
Dentists, will be in Nieola on or about
the 12th of October, and will remain a
few days.
They are taking a holiday trip combined with the purpose of advertising
their painless method of extracting and
crowning teeth, and intend vilitlni all
the towns of British Columbia. Their
office in Vancouver has been li-fl in
charge of their assistants, with Dr.
McRae as manager.
Drs. Dalby & Findley will be pleased
to meet any of their patients residing in
Nicola or surrounding country, and any
others requiring their services.
This is an opportunity to have your
dental work performed by first-class
dentists.
Teeth extracted absolutely painless.
Drs. Dalby & Findley are both graduates of the famous Philadelphia Dental
College. Their office in Vancouver is
located at corner of Hastings and Granville streets, opposite New Post Office.
FOR SALE.

M E R R I T T , _B_ O.

- B. C.

DEALERS IN
Prime Beef. Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork and Sausage

fla>

\a_B___1_s_*'
UOTICE.

The choicest of Beef, Mutton, etc.,

B. G. BEEF MARKET

Poultry, Hams and Bacon, Fresh Fish
CATTLE BOUGHT AND SOLD EY THE CARLOAD
D. McINNES, Prop.

I. EASTWOOD. Mgr

A sitting of the County Court of Yale
will be held in the Court House, Nicola,

j B. C, on

! Tuesday, 29th Oct. 1907

T. HESLOP,

C. C. Registrar.

GROCERIES
A complete line of First Class Groceries
just received. These goods are all new
and if you are looking for a Bargain,
call and see Goods and get prices. . .
GIVEN AWAY
One Fifty Dollar Graphpbone. One ticket
given with each Dollar worth of goods purchued

THE CASH STORE.
J. Q. LEONARD, gs? £___: NICOLA B .C.

B3

Keep your eye on the Watch and follow the movement

The Great Watch Movement is the Waltham
To get a bargain on WALTHAM WATCH send to

/. B. HADDAD
or call on him at

-

-

NICOLA, B.C.

Bargain Watches, Clocks, etc.
Horse, Buggy, Harness and Saddle, etc.
H. D. GREEN-ARMYTAGE.

Coutlee, B.C.

HADDAD HAS IT
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE HERALD - $2 A YR

